Kitchener-Waterloo Knitters’ Guild Newsletter

March 2020

Amy Singer from Knitty.com
~ Your KWKG Executive

Mennonite Brethren Church - Kitchener
19 Ottawa St N, Kitchener, ON N2H 3K2
Knit & Chat: 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Speaker/Meeting: 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

President’s Message
February's cold has been inspiring, and I think the March weather will continue the trend where I've been
delighted by sweater patterns and want to knit all of them. I've finished one already, and you'll see it at
Show & Tell! Hopefully, the winter chills have helped keep you diving into your stash or inspiring your
fingers to keep knitting as well!
I'm looking forward to having our Guest Speaker, Amy Singer, here in March. I'll certainly be wearing my
Nennir cowl by Lucy Hague, which was a pattern featured in Issue 42, Winter 2012 of Knitty.com. I'm
hoping the rest of you will also be showing off items you've been inspired to knit as you've enjoyed
issues of this online knitting magazine.

Programme – Amy Singer from Knitty.com – March 10
Programming Team – We’re excited to celebrate Knitty.com and its best feature...the patterns!
Amy Singer, the editor of the online Knitty magazine, is visiting our Guild on March 10th.
Please make sure to bring in or wear your Knitty pattern for our March meeting, including anything you
made using Jenny’s Surprisingly Stretchy Bind-Off! Please email p
 rogramming@kwknittersguild.ca with
the names of the patterns you’ll be bringing as Amy will prepare her talk based on them.
Amy will talk about how it came about as well as any other interesting factoids not printed on Knitty.
The more Knitty patterns brought in the more fun the night will be :)
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About Amy Singer
Amy is the editor of Knitty. She's also the publisher and founder of
the magazine. In 2002, it came to her in a dream while sitting on her
living room couch that she should start an online knitting magazine
to feature the knitting talent she'd been seeing on blogs all over the
world in one tidy, professional-looking website. And here we are 16
years later. Cool.
She's allergic to wool and sensitive to all animal fibres, so she's the
non-wool knitter in the Knitty crew. Amy taught on both sides of the
Atlantic Ocean for almost a decade and now is enjoying staying put,
saving her travelling for vacation-type relaxation. Two carpal tunnel
surgeries in 2016 have finally paid off...she's knitting again!

Teasers for 2019/2020
This is what we’re looking at so far, subject to change as we finalize our speaker list.
●
●
●

Alexis from Phibresmith, talking about smart yarn substitution, April
Swap & General Meeting, May (and show item drop-off night!), Sally Melville Award
Adjudicated Show, June, with Kim McBrien Evans of Indigodragonfly Studio!

Are you a designer and a member?
We would love to hear from you at the show & tell & ask but you can also drop us a note at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca with the details, or add your name to our thread on Ravelry. Our members
who are designers are also listed in our M
 embers’ Only section.

Membership
Membership Chairs, Eileen & Nicole – What a turnout for February! There
were sixty-four members and two guests. The numbers are a testament to
how much our Guild rocks! And so do our door prizes!
Last month, we had three awesome prizes to give away. Patrick Madden of
Signature Yarns, generously donated two beautiful skeins of yarn, adding to
our prize, a skein of yarn along with a travel mug.
●

Kristen Howard won the skein of yarn and mug.

●

Barbara Reid and Mary Martin each won a skein of yarn donated
by Signature Yarns.
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Our March door prize is no slouch. We just know you’re going to want a chance to
win it: Blue Moon Fiber Arts, Laci, which is 900 yards of 100% Extra Fine 80’s
Merino in the colourway Meet Brown, Joe.
The second door prize is a package of Silver Kitten stitch markers. These are

very popular with knitters and no wonder! Not only are they cute - they’re made in
Canada.
So there you have it - more fantastic prizes waiting to be won! Simply attend the
March meeting and get your ticket! It could be the winning one.
See you in March.

Sally Melville Award– Who Inspires You?
Each year at the March and April meetings, we nominate fellow members who have
inspired us. The Sally Melville Award winner is recognized at the May meeting.
Sally Melville helped start the K-W Knitters’ Guild in 1985 and knew that she had tapped into something
powerful when 140 people showed up for the Guild's first meeting.The guild, which is the largest in
Canada, “benefits from (Sally's) enthusiasm and energy, and in large part it bears her stamp.” said fellow
knitter Debbie New.
The guild’s Sally Melville Award is awarded each year to the knitter who has most inspired Guild
members.
Members will be provided with a nomination form at the March and April meetings. Please use this
opportunity to nominate a Guild member, and recognize someone who has inspired you or your fellow
knitters this year.

Library
We are rejigging how we handle our library, with a larger team. Thank you so much to Dee for your time
and expertise over the years! Speaking of the library, we have some new books and magazines!

●

Alterknits by Leigh Radford
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●

Knit Like a Latvian by Irva Ozolina

●

Mittens From Around Norway by Nina Granlund Saether

●

Saltwater Classics by Christine Legrow & Shirley Scott

●

Ply magazine Issue 27 Winter 2019

●

Ply magazine Issue 26 Autumn 2019

●

Pom Pom Winter 2019

Big V, little v, what begins with v? Volunteering!
Little v roles!
Are you looking for the ability to volunteer for short-term events outside of the larger roles on the board?
You’re in luck!

Adjudicated Show
We need volunteers for the Adjudicated Show committee. We would like 2 or 3 people to help with the
planning of the Adjudicated Show starting NOW! If you are interested please contact Chris Klassen or
Elizabeth Guthrie at adjudicatedshow@kwknittersguild.ca.

General committee or occasional help
If you would like to join any committee and help out, please contact the committee leaders and join in. If
you can think of another way to help out, once in a while, a few minutes once a month, let our Volunteer
Coordinator know and she’ll find a place for you/put you to work!

Adjudicated Show 2020
Submission form
Prepare your stories for your entries into the 2020 Adjudicated Show!
Remember you MUST be a member to enter!
Download the 2020 Adjudicated Show Entry Form [PDF].
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Adjudicator – Kim McBrien Evans
Kim has extensive personal and professional experience with textile arts in all shapes (dyeing, knitting,
crocheting, spinning, designing), and she specializes in producing luxury yarns and unique patterns.
She's got yarn clubs (Smart-Ass Knitters for World Domination Club) and she hosts the Stained Fingers
Dye Camp to teach others all about yarn and fabric dyeing. Kim has an eye for
colour, sparkle, and texture, and a great sense of humour to boot! She'll be
bringing her humour and knowledge to her role as an Adjudicator and we can
hardly wait!
If you aren't already familiar with Kim's work, be sure to check out her website: or
stalk her social media: I nstagram; Twitter; Pinterest; Facebook; and on
Ravelry.com (indigodragonfly or Designs by Kim McBrien Evans).

Categories
All categories will have three levels: Undergraduate (beginner), Graduate (intermediate), and Professor
(advanced). Each level’s reference points will be included in the forms when you submit your items.
●

Multiple crafts - multidisciplinary (knitting and crochet!)

●

"Outside the Box" (weird stuff)

●

Hats and other head and ear coverings

●

The Extremities (hands and feet)

●

Sweaters/Dresses/Skirts/Shirts

●

Houseware (large) (blankets, wall hangings, tablecloths, etc)

●

Houseware (small) (pillows, toys, decorations, dishcloths, etc)

●

Necks and shoulders (scarfs, shawls, ponchos, etc)

●

Handspun fibre skeins

●

Special category - Guild Design – all entries in the above categories can also be a Guild Design
(either your own or someone else’s), and if they are, will be eligible for a separate prize draw

All entries can be either knit or crochet, except multidisciplinary which m
 ust have both k
 nitting a
 nd
crochet elements.
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Show & tell & ask
Show & tell: please say your (first) name, the pattern name, and the yarn so we can share the love! You
can put your items on the stage for everyone to admire after you tell your story. Ask: please say your
(first) name, and of course your question! If no one has the answer, please seek out someone with bling
on their badge for some one-on-one help.

Steph joined us to let all the knitters know about the Ellen showed off her beautiful new cruise sweater.
K-W Frocktails event for all the knitters who are also It’s Laura Nelkin’s Pacificus [TEST] in Pima Cotton.
sewists.

Victoria knit something very different for herself –
mittens! (I kid out of love.) These beauties have a
hidden secret – ribbed inner cuffs to keep your
wrists warm and dry. M
 īlēt by Ysolda Teague, knit
with Dawn Orchid fingering.
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Wendy knit herself a groovy psychedelic sweater,
based on the So Faded pullover with some funky
named yarns, where the flashing and pooling lines
up perfectly at the wrists and across the body!

Anne and Susan (and Susan, not shown) finished a
Kemback Cowl in Tunisian from a course at Galt
House of Yarn. It’s quite dense and warm!

Chris and Chantelle presented the shawl made with
Chantelle’s hand-dyed yarn (BFL Lace) and knit by
Chris with beautiful silver beads. The pattern is
Battle-Weary Dragon by Mandy Furney, a former
KWKG member. It’s not blocked, yet, they pointed
out!

Chris also showed off a beautiful M
 orris Satchel
with her initials knit in a Celtic pattern with Kauni
and Knit Picks. The strap is an 8-stitch I-cord, which
we think is a curious choice. C.K. for Chris Klassen
or Crochet & Knit.

😁

She got called out for her lovely coat as well, much
to everyone’s amusement. We believe it’s
Adventurous by Joji Locatelli.
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Jessie showed off her newest creation in her
newest knitting! Welcome to Victoria! Her original
pattern took 9 months. But Victoria Olivia is also
wearing Little Gardener’s Pinafore Dress, a hat
hacked to match, and the Gina Michelle’s Easiest
Baby Booties Ever!

Toni showed off the cowl she knit using Mary W.
Martin’s Reversible Cables Cowl [TEST] pattern. She
knit it for her kindie daughter using some alpaca,
cashmere, mirasol, etc, all kid-approved!

Laura has found a new fidget project in the form of Joan showed off her Nightshift! Again, every one of
these stunning geometric scarves using B
 ernat Big these is amazing, and every one is different.
Stripes. M
 ulti-directional Diagonal Scarf by Karen
Baumer.
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Joan also started a years-long project where the
ends become the fringe. She’s delighted at how
nicely the colours are going together!

Mary knit this beautiful S
 ilk Stitches Shawl Pattern
but noted the result was unexpected (didn’t look like
the photo) and smaller than she thought it would be
(it’s very elegant, IMO).

Upcoming community events
Hamilton Fibre Market – March 22 – Free admission
The Hamilton Fibre Market: a day to explore the Hamilton
fibrescape and discover amazing materials for your next project
courtesy of our local dyers, textile artists, spinners, fibre farmers
and creators at the Cotton Factory (270 Sherman Avenue North,
Suite 228), in Hamilton, of course!
Check out the V
 endor List: local farmers, small-batch indie dyers,
creators and fibre artists! Our guild members will recognize some
and find some new vendors in the mix.

Toronto Knitters’ Frolic – April 25 – $10 admission
The Toronto Knitters’ Frolic is, as they say, the premiere fibre
event of the season. The KWKG

💞the TKG’s Frolic, but we will be

unable to provide a bus this year. We can buddy up and carpool,
though!

As usual, it’s a fabulous fibre lovers’ extravaganza! Vendors from
across Canada offer yarn, fibre, notions and related goodies in the Frolic Marketplace, at the Japanese
Canadian Cultural Center, 6 Garamond Court, Toronto, ON.
They are also hosting their third-annual DEstash/REstash Make Along (MAL), which ends the morning of
Frolic. J
 oin the MAL on Ravelry or v iew on Instagram.
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Send us your community events
Drop us a line at newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca and give us the details. We need a five-week headstart to
get the information into the newsletter and to our membership, so let us know early!

Connect with us
Web: K
 -W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Page Group • Instagram: K-W Knitters' Guild • Twitter: K-W Knitters'
Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • C
 onnect with other knitters in the wild!
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